PRIDE FESTIVAL
October 22 - 23, 2016
Sat. Noon-10pm | Sun. 11am - 6pm

Retail / For Profit Exhibitors
2-9 - Azteca
11 - Azteca
12 - Community Counseling Center
13 - Indigo Valley
14 - Dody W. Clark Insurance
21 - Soup Fishel, LLC
22 - Pole Fitness Studio
23 - Glenn Lerner
24 - Planned Parenthood of the Rocky Mountains
27 - Pianista Nightclub
30 - Sun Treasures
31 - Ali Jewellers
40 - Shahi Lounge
42 - SBR Jewels
45 - Fairfield Residential
49-50 - Cox
51 - Morgan Specialist
52 - Smith’s Food and Drug Company
56-57 - We the People Clothing
60 - Crush
61 - End Moliya Hire
62 - LGBT Financial
64-65 - Cutting Edge
69 - Las Vegas Gay Black Community
70 - Freezone
71 - Fruitland
72 - Spickertons Gift & Supply Co.
74 - VAV Healthcare
78 - BvS Las Vegas
79 - MGM Las Vegas
80 - Nicole Morris Art
81 - HBC
82 - Pride Socks
83 - WR Collection
101 - RD Designs Side Lines LLC
110 - LookCuter
112 - Title Jeremy
113-114 - Gilt Boked
116 - Earth Fast Beauty
117 - Elsyan West
118 - T-Mokale
119 - WhataMug
120 - HRC

Food Vendors
EDDY DEE INC (Wraps)
Joe 2 Go (Coffee, Smoothies, Shakes)
Mantos Grill (Chicken fingers, Nachos)
Mr. B’s Enterprise (Fish/Steamp)
Panda Express (American Chinese)
Sugarbowl Concessions LLC (Mexican)
Tshu K’Yel (Teppanyaki)
Wu’s Fast Food (Asian)
Wine Candy Woes (Desserts)

Non Profit Organizations
A Public FV
ACLU of Nevada
ARAN AIDS Aids of Nevada
American Long Association
Department of Selena’s Affairs (DA)
Gay & Lesbian Chamber of Commerce Nevada
Imago Dei
Immaculate Nevada
Indigo Valley
Institute for a Progressive Nevada
Lambda Business Association
Metropolitan Community Church
Nevada State Democratic Party
Northwest Community Church
Parkovoke Praise Church
Stgf USA Las Vegas Buddhist Center
Unitarian Universalist Congregation

Stand Alone Booths
The Center
PRIDE Pets
Connor and Millie’s Dog Rescue CMDR

PLEASE NOTE: This portion of the map is intended for booth selection purposes only. It is not to scale and the layout has been condensed for easier viewing of booth numbers.